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GPS antenna 3DBI, IP67 - Terrestrial antenna Other
6GK5895-6ML00-0AA0

Siemens
6GK5895-6ML00-0AA0
4019169855440 EAN/GTIN

91,24 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

GPS antenna 3DBI, IP67 6GK5895-6ML00-0AA0 reception range other, max. gain 3dB, length 0.051m, ANT895-6ML GPS antenna antenna with integrated signal amplifier
incl. 0.3m connecting cable and N-female plug 3 dBi IP67 (-40.. .+85°C) Installation with magnet or screw fastening Please note country approvals Compact instructions on
paper German/English Scope of delivery: 1x ANT 895-6ML Antenna ANT895-6MLFor receiving signals in a global navigation satellite system. These signals can be used to
determine the exact position and time of the connected device. Application examples: ? Time synchronization: Synchronization e.g. B. a church tower clock with UTC time
(Coordinated Universal Time). The time is obtained from the GPS signal data. ? Position detection/container tracking: With the help of GPS position data, the path of a
container, for example, can be traced.? Uniform time for all participants in the communication network through synchronization with the satellite time. ? Exact knowledge of the
location and movement of the individual devices connected to GPS by evaluating the received signals. ? Integrated, low-noise signal amplifier for reliable evaluation of received
data, even with low signal strength. ? Two-stage SAW filter with high attenuation allows the antenna to be placed close to other transmitting units.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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